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principles. Marin-Molina reflects that the fear generated among agency leaders by the
Workplace Project could only go so far, After some of the agencies signed the state-
ment of principles, "we sent women in as testers to see how the agencies treated them
and tried to get the Department of labor to move, but we would have needed thou-
sands of women organized who knew their rights every time they went in," Further-
more, the Department of labor didn't consider the statement binding but "said they'd

help With enforcement if we did everything,"
Many of the other problems in domestic work arise from the tremendous control

that each employer has over the worker, "whether it's because she doesn't have a bank
account or believes that her immigration status depends on the employer," says Marin-
Molma. The intimacy in the relationship between a woman employer and a woman
domestic also aggravates the power imbalance. (For a fuller discussion of the dynam-
ICSbetween employers and domestics, see Chang, 2000, and Romero, 1992,) Domes-
tICworkers rarely have a job description or regular hours, and they are frequently asked
to perform outrageous tasks for long hours. Unpaid wages are also a frequent prob-
lem In domestic work, Marin-Molina says, "One woman worked twelve years for an
employer who said he was keeping $150 a week as savings for her, At the end of twelve
years, she asked for the thousands of dollars owed her. He simply said no, People
whose employers pay them less but promise to help them get a green card come in
years later when they find out their employer never filed any paperwork for them."
, In this context, and after a successful experience building a landscaping cooper-

ative, the Project's women's committee decided to build a cooperative to prevent
exploitation in the industry, The twelve core members of the cooperative conducted
extensive one-on-one outreach at Latino churches to find interested women, They
enrolled in courses covering the principles of cooperative formation, including worker
control and ownership and democratic decision making, They then formed four com-
rruttees: finance, marketing, rules, and education, They developed a system of equi-
table distribution of jobs to members. Once every member is assigned a cilent, the
aSSignment cycle starts again following a sequence based on each member's level of
partICipation in co-op activities. Clients pay $50 for the first three hours of work and
$15 for each additional hour. Members pay 10 percent of what they earn in dues.
. The co-op has offered some distinct advantages and benefits to the Project, and
It has also revealed limitations of the co-op model, The Project built the co-op in a way
that maximized the participation of all co-op members, (Maximizing participation was,
mCldentally, more difficult to do with the landscaping co-op, whose members were
largely male and who "resisted doing a lot of the administrative work, expecting me
~,odo it," recalls Marin-Molina.) That emphasis on participation eventually paid off.
The housecleaning co-op has emerged as one of the most stable groupS we've ever
had," she says, In addition, she notes that building co-ops "helps uS understand the
Industry really really well." an invaluable boost to the base of knowledge that informs

future strategy,
But obstacles have slowed down the process of building the co-op and making it

profitable. Members have previously experienced the industry as workers, not as
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employers, so they don't know basics like how to estimate the cost of a job. In addi-
tion cooperatives have to compete within industry standards. "While you're trying
to meet the goals of paying a living wage, other businesses aren't doing that, [so] you
immediately run up against how come you're charging so much; even socially con-
scious groups don't necessarily want to pay for that. You start out with the idea that
We set up this business, everybody will have a job, it will generate lots of money for
the organization. Grand schemes, then the realities of running a business get in theway/" Marin-Molina says.

Illustration: The HOCj Cooperative Forms to Pursue Collective Bargaining

The HOCJ Cooperative was started as a group within DAREby four day-care provi~ers
who repeatedly received their paychecks from the state late. After the HOC) Campaign
had Waged a five-year struggle to make family day-care workers in Rhode Island state
employees so that they could be eiigible for health insurance and after it had rejected
the Option of affiliating with a union so it could retain independent women's leader-
ship, the Campaign reformulated itself as an independent cooperative hoping to pur-
sue COllectivebargaining. After formalizing its structure, the HDC) Cooperative set up
services for its members. These inclUded a substitute provider pool that could replace
primary prOViders during vacations and When they were sick, a toy lending library, a
bulk purchasing program, a parent referral program that placed fifty children in the
first nine months, and a reading program through which a VOlunteer arrives monthly
to read to children in day care and to distribute books. The Cooperative has main-
tained its commitment to group advocacy to resolve indiVidual problems with state
agencies, as in the case of an immigrant member with a temporary green card and
working papers Whom the state refused to pay after one year of service.
' The biggest Challenge is to translate all the energy and history of the Cooperative
Intoa COllective bargaining agreement. Collective bargaining is limited by law to
off,clal unions, so creating a collective bargaining unit out of subcontracted workers
Will reqUire confronting regressive labor laws. Currently, the Cooperative is simply
exploring the pOSSibilityof raising the reimbursement rates paid by the state. As the
Coopera tive develops, child care and other state Contractors and workers will be watch-
ing to ~ee Whether this new organizational form can permanently expand the scope
of pubi,c responsibility for child care Working conditions.

. To determine the constituencies for your organization and to ascertain which
kind of organlZalJonal structure will serve them best, complete Exercise 2.1.

Actively Shaping Group CUlture

Every organization has a <listinct culture that is defined by a lot more than holi-
day events and the food eaten by its members. Organizational culture includes the
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